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Let Cnfeaa Bet
Tour Beaty DwSrj aat-iaai
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W. H. Fore*
isteored aft tiroNO ONE “LIES” IN 

RUSSIAN JAILS
Liquor Cases In 

The Police Court
WU Beads Kill 

Six At Methodist 
Mission h led»

CANADA AND UNITED STATES 
FURNISH EXAMPLE OF WHAT CAN 

BE DONE IN LIMITING ARMS

, oMtnctoam» 
Victoria Hotel y

arrire!» tt Ose Itérai
R

The

Me». J. A. Keefer, HarseitetB, Ma*.;
Everyone "Sts." for That 

Sound» Modi Better, and 
Eut» Thin Soiip.

Charles Dupplisea and Edward 
SnHivan Remanded—Seal 
Aranoff-Fined $200.

3. Ünehert Hanter, end H. P.
HmrrotL Moactoa.Women of Staff in Jungle 

District Compelled to FightSir Robert Baden, in Speaking Before Sol grave Institute, 
Says Washington Conference May Well Afford to Copy 

. After the Two Countries That Hate Lived Side by Side 
for a Century Without a Fort Glistening on Its Great 
Stretch of Border Line.

Tender Gumstog U<wor to BMwmzd SutUren, sodCalcutta, New. 1.— The question, 
"What do missionaries do w Is an
swered in somewhat s«uprising ‘aahion 
by a women visitor to one of the sta
tions to the Methodist Episcopal Mis
sion (Women’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety), whose headquarters is In Ore
gon. U. 8. A. The mission in question 
is that of Siroocha, situated in a wild 
Jungle district et the Junction of the 
Qodaveery and Panhito Rivers, in the 
Indian Central Prov trees. As Is the 
case with all the Methodlet Episcopal 
mission stations, the staff at Stronrtm 
is composed wholly at women, There 
are four of them, and they look after 
170 girts, 100 boys, numerous babies 
and 45 widows, many of them famine 
victims. Work at sorti a kind is the 
mlson d’etre of the mission, but in ad
dition the women have latgly had add
ed to their duties the responsibility of 
preserving themselves and their 
changes from attacks by wild beasts.

Six persons have been killed and 20 
seriously Injured, in addition to many 
animals, during the last month, by 
panthers and leopards in Slroncha. 
Every day lately brings Its tale of 
visitation, attack and loss of spme 
kind. The villagers, and their children 
especially, are never safe. The beasts 
tear down the mat doors of the village 
houses and get Inside before the occu
pant are even aware of their near
ness, they are eo stealthy.

"How silently and how little they 
disturb the places they glide tuto," 
writes a lady visitor to the mission, 
"can only be realised by those wit- 

who have 
moving hither and thither amid grow
ing corn without causing a single 
cornstalk to move."

Beset Carries Away Boy.
One night a little boy of six years 

old was carried away from his mo
ther's side in the middle of the night, 
and the following morning the only 
traces left were parts of the body.

A man who hod left his house and 
gone into the unck;growth was killed 
and half eaten before Be was found. 
Another man, a leper, who livee alone, 
has been attacked by one eft* more of 
these beasts on three separate occa
sions In his own house.

That there were several panthers 
prowling the district is certain, for 
one was killed in a computeh in the 
rales ion compound, after a most excit
ing and anxious beat, and the 
evening the men who stay out In the 
fields all night to guard the peanut 
crop, which is one of the mission in
dustries, saw one pass through the 
field they were in; it Just skirted the 
huge fires that they always keerp alight 
to scare off the wild animals. Two 
others were eeen In the police lines on 
the same night

On the night of Augusjt * a girt 13 
years old was dragged from her bed. 
As is the custom (which, however, In 
the face of recent happenings buy hurt 
to be discontinued), ehe was sleeping 
on the venu da of one of the mission 
bungalows, and one of the mission 
aries had her bed within hand’s reach 
of the girl; a lantern was burning 
close at hand in the doorway of t£e 
bungalow, within which were several 
babies and more girls who are in train
ing as children’s nurses.

That girl undoubtedly would have 
been killed and eaten an the spot if 
the beast had not been disturbed by 
the sudden movement of the mission
ary, who awoke and immediately 
missed the child, and called out as she 
Jumped from her bod, feeling that 
something wae wrong. The girl says 
the beast was sitting on her when 
Miss Pales cried out, and it moved 
away at the sound of her voice. The 
child’s throat and chest were badly 
injured by tooth and claw, and her 
recovery is considered wonderful

Another night a little dog was car
ried away during dinner. It was play 
ing about on the veranda

to «ont
Edward Sullivan charged wtth being Tto" to JatL That to net this
drunk wore both remanded to jaO-by 
Magistrate Ritchie to the polios 
court y eater day afternoon, who at the 
earns time reminded the pair that 
they-wer^each liable to a flaw of |2W 
and six months In Jail

tor

A WarningAH toe
04 tram Bewls» jette te eeeortenoe 
with toe Hearer 
*Whee I wee sitting m Betytoa," 
-Tee, I know Iren Iranoritih. I est 
with him lor two months teet reer."

Botes ant Flick end Kilpatrick end 
ell toe mot at toe American, who tell

"oof out or uvo people over forty nsvs rywibaa
Now York, Nor. L—There can beemn treaty, merely the exchange of 

BO greater example of what can be notes, scraps of paper. If yon like, 
done to Mmtttog armaments laid be- yet the record of that agreement is 
fore ebe Washington Conference than unstained by the blot of any violation.

history of the United Ra terms covered only disarmament 
State* and Canada, declared Str ou the Great Lakes, but Its spirit has

extended to the entire boundary.
The treaty that established the 

international Joint Ooamieeion ten 
years ago was almost as notable In ke 
character and far-reaching in Its ef
fects

«71

In the morning Sullivan in answer
to the drunkenness charge stated he 
had obtained his toque to Dupplieea’e 
home, where he paid 75 cents for 
three drinks, and later had to be 
taken to the hospital. He said he 
had no other liquor on the day he

Pyorrhea. Bleeding gume, too. Remember—tbcoe la- 
flamed, bleeding gome act a* to many doorways for 
diseeeeuemm to tarter the sjibtom Infrrling tbajoéa1 
or tonsils—or causing other alimentaiRobert Borden, speaking tonight at abeam the Soviet authorities epria- 

kled their conversation with Russian 
terms which are 
vieil and but will sound very strange 
to their friends In the United States.

English-speaking persons in Russia 
never think of calling the food ration 
by tt» English 
"pyok." Fish to never Osh but "riba." 
And the foreigners who were unfortu
nate enough to get Into Bolshevist 

will probably never eat “riba" 
again tt they can avoid it, for the 
dried and smoked Osh served to them 
In thin soap lent a pleasant memory.

When the Norwegians made a gift 
of smoked herrings to the Rueslan 
famine-sufferers, an American who 
has been in Russia ever since the 
Gear was overturned remarked: "The 
Norwegians are so blooming tired of 
eating wooden fish that they are pro
bably glad to hand It overto the poor 
Russians. It’s like giving a stone to 
those who ask for bread. But the 
Russians can’t protest"

“NarkomdeT and scores of other 
contractions of names top various gov
ernment departments have found 
their way Into English as it to spok
en. It Is a contraction of a long ag
glomeration of Russian words which 
mean the peoples' Commissariat for 
Foreign Affairs.

Va dinner given in honor of hlmaeti 
and Lady Borden by the Governon. 
of the Sol grave Institute. The dinner 
■was at the home of Robert Fulton Gat-

Forbans pog^rAr prove 
ne end need consistently, 
s teeth become firmer.

ventkmal to 8o-
Aa Jl besdane ûmDuppUsea pleadel not gaOty. His 

wife look the stand to the afternoon 
and stated that Sullivan came to their 
home to a drunken condition and 
ugly mood, and although she told him 
to go away Insisted on coming Into 
the house to see her husband. She 
said she went out and on returning 
found Sullivan on the floor acfl to

•heting. New York financier, a director the agreement of 1&17. It 
expressed the cardinal and controlling 
principle of determining Internationa: 
question* of arbitration by a perman
ent tribunal. It signified the crowning 
of each nation’s resolve that by meth 
ods of peace and Justice, not by ro 
sort to brute force, should 4he recip
rocal rights and duties of each com 
inanity in such matters be adjusted 
and determined.

Brush your tooth wtt Fodumk I 
«slsmifu «H/—keeps thorn white end 

If gam shrinkage hu already set in, «test udk* 
Fothan'eaad consult adaptât hnmediatsty fas sfisrfad 
treatment. 35c and 60c tub* in Canada and ILS. If 
your druggist cannot reipply you, acod prie» tous dirait 
Sad we will mad lube post paid.

at toe Institute.
Earlier to the day, at a touch eon of 

Em lawyer’s club. Sir Robert empha-
I

It to always

steed the reapoortbWty which rested
jr the British Kmptmand the United

Pri
such a condition as to frighten the

are no two natters of the children, eo she hod him arrested.
l>upplk»ea said that Bull Ivan after 

coming Into the house insisted 
drinking with him, and that he put a 
bottle of gin whirti Sullivan handed 
to him to.hto tips, as the man wae to 
an ugly condition and he thought it 
better to please him. Hto wife asked 
him to put Sullivan out, but as he 
ddd not like to tackle him, an officer 
was called.

Saul Aranoff charged with selling 
liquor to Wallace Stevens withdrew 
hla plea of not guilty, and entered 
one of guilty, on the advice o< his 
coonsei. J. A. Barry, following the 
evidence of Stevens to the case yes
terday afternoon. A deposit of $200 
was accepted as a fine.

Stevens aafcd he went Into the de
pendent’s meat shop on Mai netreet 
and obtained a bottle of gin from Mm 
far $4, after which he proceeded to 
the Inspectors' office and laid the 
charge. To Mr. Barry he said he was 
not in the employ of the Inspectors.

Basil Glair, held on the charge of 
vagrancy, sold that he lived at Po- 
kiok and had been unable to get 
work. He was remanded to Jail.

Dominic Doucette pleaded guilty ts 
the charge of being drunk and not 
guilty to the charge of threatening 
his wife. Mrs. Doucette gave evi
dence and the accused was remand
ed to Jafl.

world under separate systems of Gov- 
ent that ere ao closely united 

socially, commercially and put!ideally 
the people of Oanada and the Unit

ed fltoteBs* asserted Sir Robert to
night "There are ns two nations

ao unguarded; no nations bordering 
whxise waters

rr
Forhan’t, IJtL, Mosbsal

hie

Example for Conference
"At the Conference to Washington 

we can point to no prouder events 
than these in our common history. 
They carry a moral and a leseon that 
the statesmen there assembled may 
well beer in mind end take to heart. 
Upon the boundary from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, the two nations laid 
down their arme more than a hundred 
years ago. The weapons then discard 
ed have never been resumed. Can 
you doubt the Infinite advantage? Ob
serve the pride of the two peoples to 
their preparation for peace and their 
on prepared nee* for war upon each 
other. Consider the hundreds, yee 
thousand* of millions that might have 
been squandered on bristling fortifi
cations, on navies, on armaments 
along that vast boundary. Bear in 
mind the suspicions that might have 
been engendered; the hostile spirit 
that might have arisen from ttv> mere 
existence of such warlike prépara 
tiens.

’Is not the latter leseon equally 
manifest? The American and the Can
adian nations have created a standing 
tribunal to which they have entrusted 
the determination of most important 
and often very difficult questions in 
connection with the boundary. This 
experiment has been a remarkable 
success and I believe it has developed 
into a permanent system. With the 
assent of the two Government and the 
approval of your Senate the Jurtodio 
tioc of the Commission may be ex 
tended to any questions In. dispute be
tween our countries. The very fact 
that such a tribunal exists to a per 
raanent form increases the probabil
ity that such disputed questions will 
be referred thereto. That which has 
proved of marked and unmistakeable 
advantage to these sister-nations 
must assuredly be tor the benefit of 
aJ! civilized communities.

"May we not, in this retrospect, find 
good omen of what may be aecom 
pllshAl at the great Conference that 
your President has summoned and 
high topes that glad tidings of disarm 
ament end" peace may be borne to a 
weary, walling world7"

Misa£âbooBande of miles of boundary

tot great Inland 
are eo untroubled by armed navies. Itto
toe dicerm amt*it agreement of 1817, 
tot ft to always timely, to recall the them stealthily

deed Omen Fbr Future.

"May we not to title retrospect find 
good omen of what may be acconap- 
Itohed at the great Conference chat 
yxmt President hes summoned, and 
high hope that glad tidings of disarm
ament and of peace may be borne to 
a weary waiting world.

Among the gweets at the dinner 
were Glover Armstrong, British Con
sul-General to New York and Mrs. 
Armstrong. Admiral and Lady Chat- 
fleld. JW* Alton B. Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert H. Gary, Mr. and Mrs 
Adolph É& Ochs, MreJiJI. Harrimem, 
Ootonel and Men. I, Newton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Darwin P. Kingsley, and 
others.

After paying his respect* ho toe 
purposes of the ailgrave Institute, 
■which aims at bringing about good 
feeling between die people of Great 
Britain and the United States. Sir 
Robert spoke of the century of peace 
between Canada and the United 
State*.

"tt will be my great privilege to 
represent Canada at the approaching 
Washington Conference," he said. 
Among the oversea» notions of toe 
British Common wealth she brida the 
premier place, and to the Mother 
Country,
minions, she to united by tie* of kin
ship, of Institutions, of language and 
of common allegiance. By like tiee of 
Mood, of language and of common 
Ideal* she is 
groat commonwealth.

1817 Agreement

"The agreement of 1ST7 was ex
pressed In the simplest language, not 
eve* couched In the term* of a sol-

r
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Died f I
KEBLE—Suddenly on Wednesday, 

November 3, at Hammond River, 
Henry M. Kabla, of Lichfield, Eng., 
aged 10 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 p. m., from 
the residence of H. V, Dickson to 
the Bplsoo 

MACAULAY

I

—fa,
cnaroh.
Newton La Wlllm, JUST OUT!England^ on November ft, 1931,well as to the other Do Norman Addison Macaulay, young

est eon of the late Beverley R. and 
Eunice Macaulay of this city, 

JACKSON—At hto residence 70 Dor
chester street on November 3, 1931, 
George Jackson, leaving three 

_daughters, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
CAMPBELL—On November 3, 1921, 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Tennyson Currie* Morris street, 
Fairville, Mrs. Agnes Campbell, 
widow of the tote Andrew Campbell, 
leaving six sons and four daughters. 

Funeral notice later.

.
Here’s tbs eeloctfcu yon have been waiting for. A real lively Paul Joee* 
beautifully arranged and played by the Metropolitan Dance Orchestra, 
who also play the accompanying selection “The Last Walts" fat a mart 

entrancing manner—these two big numbers arc on

dated with this

His Master’s Voice” Recordu
No. 235006 12-inch, $145

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE 
ELECTED OFFICERS

'SPORTSMEN’S FAIR.
The SL John Amateur Rowing 

Club’s fair continued yesterday even
ing, and the following prise winners 
were declared: Wm. McLooet, door 
Prise. *10; B. N. Joyce, bean toss; 
Robert Beiyea, sir gun; Excelsior* 
Chas. Campbell

This fair is being conducted with a 
most worthy object, and is deferring 
of the greatest support This even
ing the City Cornet Band will be in 
attendance, and all lover* of athletics 
should attend.

Sag Jt With Iterate - 

Just Because
Fox Trot 

Fox Trot
*iN<netfy Orchsstia

ObituaryAlexandra Temple, No. 6, T. of H_ 
end T. last night elected the following 
effleers for the next term:

YtonKpe Quartet
i«scartN<x.21*l*. lMncgfL» VGeorge Jackson

The death of George Jackson, a 
well known resident of this city, oc
curred last evening at his residence, 
70 Dorchester at reed. Mr. Jackson has 
been In falling health for some time 
and has been confined to his house 
during the last three months. He has 
been employed in the local custom 
house for the last thirty year» and 
at the time of Ids death was attached 
to toe armes leer's office there. He was 
a too a former 
Fire Department He Is survived by 
three daughters, Mrs. Charles Ramsay 
and Mrs. Harry Settle of this city, 
and Mrs. Frank Rhodes of New York, 
also two brothers, Charte» of this city 
and John ot New York; and- two sis
ters, Mrs. James Dinsmore of this city 
and Mrs. Cam*» of New York.

Dangerous Blues - .
Rogal Garden Blues • -

Original Dtxlehmd J 
Hto Mastur*» Voice Becord No. 18798. 19-Inch, SLftft

Walter Downey—C, T. 
F. F. Duval—V. T.
A. V. Cowan—Bee.
E. Hartshorn—A. Rec. 
6. H. Logon—Fin. Bee.
F. P. Galop—Trees.
C. McCouch—U.
C. Richardson—D. U. 
H. W: Bromfield—Chop.

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

The next—e little cry and it 
was gone. The servant» moving to 
and fro had seen nothing.

The sub-assistant surgeon at toe 
government hospital at Slroncha could 
toil of many tragedies, writes the lady, 
Who contributes particulars to The 
Statesman. He has had as many as 
nine patients at one time in the hos
pital who had been attacked. Many of 
his patients are mothers who have 
been defending their children. The 
people never all sleep at the same 
time—they dare nob-and at Intervals 
through the night sounds ot shouting, 
beating of tom-tom* and shrill calls 
tell the whole district that danger to

Band

South Sea Isles 

Rosy Cheeks
- Medley Fox Trot

Paul Whlt»m*n and Hie Orcheette
Fox TrotPERSONALSC. T. Green—L a

A. U Robert*—C. G,
G. H. WhMJutr—P. CL %

her of the St. John All Star Trio and Their Orchestra 
HI» Master1* Voice Record No. 1889L lMnch, ftS 3#At the Victoria Hotel the guests tor 

eluded Dr. EL M. Johnson, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; and A. N. Deen, London, Ont 

Those registered at toe Dafferin 
Hotel included: R. T. Dalton, Bos
ton; H, Richordeoc, Guelph; Wm. 
Fbrana, Vanoebora Ms.

Present Dogs 
To Jack Danpsey

Ask to hear them played on the

Victrolai&mo beautiful young deg
pope arrived at the O. K. Kanneto,

at any “His Masters Voice” dealers
Manufaetand by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., limited, Montreal

Winnipeg, last week, e present from 
Opt. Anderson of GimM, supplied
thé pestas of ‘mashers" lor the big
jppgie pictures. Walter Fogg, man-

id* care of Dave Hutchison until toe
of the World'* Champion

. _ _ eweented
the great fistic champion last Moo-

in?..
X

j. & a. McMillanj <BRITISH TITLE.

of the beat

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

district, 
tint eke would compete

the British todies' P
tournament next year. . Atlas .Mgrlon 
WoOta, bole* ot ere United state, 
Hoe, «tee la expected to be * member 
pt the Dotted
Tteltesl

Cecil

defeated 4 U* * by 'llle, 
I -W* MS, Letteh hi 4 

«tab, nayed at

pton.

McDonald Piano & Music
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Mt Mte «T
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|Vater Extension 

Enquiry Pesume<
J. P. Ryan Admitted Most c 

His Charges Were Based o 
Hearsay.

The second session ot the tnqutr 
.Into the charges made tir J. P. Rya 
that bad pipe had been made and lal 

the Spruce I«ake water extents ice 
and that certain of the civic official 
had been remiss in their duties l 
connection with this job, was 
ed last evening and after hear in 
some evidence was adjourned unti 
tonight, when some witnesses Mj 
Ryan wants called will be preseni 
Two of the witnesses asked for b 
Mr. Ryan failed to show up last nighi 

vMr. Ryan himself under cross-exauu 
jebtiXkra failed to add anything to hi 
j^/evldence at the first session and ac 

milled that most of hto changes wer 
based on heresay. He claimed tha 
one man had said he saw broke: 
pipes going into the trench and an 
other had said the Joint* of the pipe 
had been sealed by concrete, 
foreman of the pipe laying gang slat 
ed that the man who said he sav 
broken pieces going into the trend 
bad never been on his time book am 
therefore could not see what was la-id

Commissioner Jones presided am 
all the members of the council wen 
present LieuL-Ool. W. U. Harris©: 
represented the city; Lieut-OoL E. C 
Weyman the Canada Lock Joint P 
Co. and Daniel MuMln Mr. Ryan.
G. Chace, president of the oompanj 
and C. J. Bruce, the local manager 
were nreeent. C. C. Kirby, F. f. 
Vaughan, G. Waring ' and James Gfl 
christ, ot the Engineering Institute, 
were among the spectators. %

Ryan Recalled.
When Commissioner Jones opened 

the enquiry Mr. MuUin ' anootneed 
that he appeared for Mr Ryan and 
asked to have the gentleman, recall 
ed. He asked What the wi 
about the relations of Mr 
the investigation, 
to by Mr. Jones 
was a matter in which the city was 
not concerned. Col. Weyman said 

xthpre was no secret about the rela 
atoms of Mr. Terry and the company, 
nr. Terry had acted as their agent 
trefe for mafiy years, and whatever 
money he had received was simply 
for. services rendered In that capacity 
Mr. Ryan himself had stated at the 
previous hearing that he did not 
charge any graft in this connection. 
It was decided to allow the question 
and Mr. Ryan said he had nothing to 
add to hie previous testimony.

Mr. Weyman then began hie cross- 
examination of the witness In an
swer to questions the witnejs said 
the specifications called for ten bags 
of cement to the yard and later eight 
and there was one and a half yards 
of concrete in a finished pipe.

In answer to Mr. Harrison he said 
the gravel used was all beach gravel 
and was passed through a screen 
with 3-4 inch mesh he thought, al
though the mesh might have been 
1-4 inch. With regard to hto state
ment that “the inspector was a Joke,’’ 
he said he meant the inspector on the 
pipe line. He had mode the state
ment from reports, he did not know 
anything about K himself. With re
gard to the amount of concrete used 
he would not say that 13 begs of 
cement to a joint was not enough to 
make the pipe up to specification. 
Mr. Chace said the company would 
furnish a statement of the concrete 
used each day. * »

!
Tto

%

toes* knew
\ Terry IS1his was Abject

o contended this

Charles Kingston.
Thomas Sharkey and Herbert Nairn 

were then called, but neither answer
ed and Charles Kingston took thé 
stand. He said he was 17 years Of 
age and had worked at the pipe line 
from July of the present year until 

X about a month ago. His duty was to 
Moix the mud and put it in the batch, 
"rhe mud came in teams and he mix

ed it with water in the morning and 
pktood a pail full in each batch in the 
afternoon. Later the quantity %was 
out down to about a gallon in each 
batch. In answer to Mr. Harrison 
the witness said there was nothing 
secret about the putting of the mud 
Into the mixture

Percy Warmlngton.
Percy Warmlngton. foreman of the 

pipe laying gang was the next wit
ness. He had been with the com
pany since last March, and had been 
in charge of the laying of all the pipe.

' He knew nothing about the, way the 
pipes were mixed. He had experi
ence in concrète work and had often 
heard of the use of day to add to 
tlhe density of concrete, especially 
where it was to hold water. He had 
seen the clay used and considered it 
good clay. There had developed 
twelve leaks in the pipes and these 
had been repaired by pouring a collar 
of concrete around the bad joint, and 
in his opinion the joints so treated 
were as good or better than those 
without it. Each class of 
been tested before gplng 
ground, and he would say the leaks 
were caused by careless handling. He 
had seen Mr. Hire, the city engineer, 
around the works quite frequently and 
knew be had been present at all ti*e 

gteeHs made.
Zv This completed the evidence for the 
'evening and Mr. Mullin asked that 

Thomas Sharkey and Harry Smith 
be brought to give evidence. Mr. 
Ryan said that Sharkey had said he 
saw broken pipes going into the 
trench.

Mr. Warmlngton wanted to know 
bow this could be when Sharkey had 
never been in the pipe laying gang.

Mayor Schofield expressed the opin
ion that these witnesses should be 
compelled to attend and give their 
evidence. A very serious charge had 
been made and It should be probed.

Adjournment was then made until 
this evening at 7.30 .

pipe had 
"into the

r
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